
Wicklow Swimming Club
Dear fellow swimmers,

What a great start to our season, with amazing numbers turning out for our sprints, junior challenge, intermediate, youths  and Senior races.  We are firmly
now into the second month of our fixture list.   This is our third newsletter with lots of updates and information about what's happening in the Club and
upcoming events.

We held our first social night on Friday 16 June, at the Brass Fox and it was great to see a number of new members in attendance. We are delighted that we
now have a social committee in place, which is made up of Zara Copeland, Kerri Beacom, Jennie Teevan and Sharon Byrne.  Our committee is made up of all
new members to the club and we are looking forward to our next social night, details of which are set out below.  Social  nights are a great way to get to know
other senior members and more importantly debate swim techniques, the various antics up the bay, whether you saw a jelly fish or a plastic bag and
challenges at the buoys! Always good fun!

I personally want to thank our Race Recorders, Carol, Olwen, Ruth, Tom, Elaine and Kathleen who have recorded all our race results so well, with ever
increasing numbers passing the finish buoy at one time, they have a challenging and important role to play in the club and the speed at which they deliver
the results is amazing, thank you. 

Our Safety Officer Denis is settling into his new role, and is working hard to ensure your safety at all times, supported by his dedicated team both on the pier
and in the boats. Safety is key for us at WSC, even when buoys go wandering. Check out our safety section in the newsletter for some Safety updates and
some tips to keep us all safe in the water. 

Yours  in swimming
Sharon Vize 
Club Chairperson

    

LOS Open Sea Swim
Saturday 29 July 2023

 
Ladies 11.00 am

Gents 12.00 noon 
 

Wicklow Swimming Club will be hosting the LOS open sea swim on Saturday 29 July 2023.  This is a
big day for our club where we work in collaboration with LOS in running this event.  We expect to see
nearly 300 swimmers across the ladies and gents category.  WSC are renowned for running a great
event and providing a great spread of food afterwards.  We are currently planning the event and we
will need volunteers to support on the day such as spotters on the pier, race recorders on the beach,
first aiders and catering. We need all our members to contribute a variety of sandwiches & cakes,
don't be afraid to put your home baking skills to the test! Our team of coordinator's are as follows: 

Event Controller / Race organiser         Ross Beacom
Safety Officer                                            Denis Connolly 
First Aid Coordinator                               Stevie Blount
Rescue Craft Coordinator                       Larry Ryan
On-Water Spotter Coordinator              Larry Carey
On-Shore Spotter Coordinator              Paul Fitzgerald
Head of Catering                                      Hazel Behan
Head of Hot Water                                   Philip O'Donovan 

We will be taking names over the next two Sundays from Senior Swimmers who will be expected to
volunteer on the day. 

Thank you in advance to Wicklow Sub Aqua Club and Wicklow Rowing Club  for allowing us to use their
premises to access electricity and hot water, greatly appreciated.   

 
 
 



Parents to support our Junior section
Social Committee

Sunday Morning Coffee Station
Family Fun Day Committee 

People for the boats
Spotters on the pier

Catering for our LOS Open Sea Race

We are always looking for Volunteers to help in the
overall running of the club. If you are interested,

please reach out to Pam our Club Secretary 
at 086 289 3946

or email: secretary@wicklowsc.com

 

Volunteers - Your club needs you

Club hats must be ordered through Easy Payments. You must have a club
hat to swim, and hats from last year can be used. New hats are issued

from Jane O'Neill who will be on the Pier each Sunday. Cost of hats: 
Senior & Youth Hats €10 & Intermediate & Junior €5 (no cash on the day,

must be done through easy payments!)
 

SAFETY TIPS & SWIM ETIQUETTE

 
 

All cups to be returned prior to each race.  Please
ensure that you have engraved the cup with the year

and name and a good polish! 
 

Please return to Jane or a member of the Committee
on the pier this Sunday. 

 
Thank you! 

 
 
 
 
 

*****Supporters on the Pier*****
 

Remember when encouraging your swimming friends or family members from the pier
to be mindful of the race recorders - they are concentrating really hard to record all the
hat numbers.  We ask all supporters to be mindful of the space around them firstly to
ensure that they can record accuratley and secondly to be mindful of their safety.  Thank
you!

 
 
 
 
 
 

If you get into any difficulty during a swim, you must raise your arm with a closed fist, this lets the safety crew know
that you are experiencing difficulty
You must then follow the instructions given by the safety crew, this usually results in the swimmer being removed
from the race int o the safety boat. Once in the boat a full safety assessment will be done
The importance of following the safety crew instructions cannot be understated. By occupying a safety boat or
kayak for longer than necessary and not following the instructions given by the safety crew, a swimmer is putting
the safety of fellow swimmers in danger. In the event that more than one swimmer gets into difficulty, a safety boat
or kayak that has to spend more time than necessary while attending to a swimmer in difficulty could result in a
delay of them getting to another swimmer in difficulty. There could also be a situation where members of the safety
crew are also put at risk when a swimmer does not listen to the instructions given.
The Safety crew understand that sometimes during a race swimmers are determined to keep going a bit longer to
see if they will be able to continue and finish the race. But for the reasons outlined above, it is important that all
swimmers listen to & comply with all instructions given by any member of the safety crew during a race. 
 The primary objective of everyone involved in organising a swimming race is that all swimmers return safe &
healthy and it goes without saying that the cooperation of all swimmers is needed to achieve this. 
You must always report to the Safety Officer when exiting the water during a race

No swimming over other swimmers, swim around a swimmer if there is crowding
Try to refrain from doing breaststroke at the buoys, you can kick somebody unintentionally and it hurts! 
What's the best way to get around a buoy? Simply twist your body around the buoy as you swim. You may need
to do a short doggy paddle stroke or two with the arm which is closest to the buoy, however your outside arm
should be able to swim normally throughout.
Try and refrain from doing the breaststroke as you my kick another swimmer, and don't slow down, keep going! 
Keep wide at the buoys if there is crowding, some people have experienced getting hit on the head, back and legs
- please be mindful of other swimmers at all times

 
Safety Tips: 

Swim Etiquette: 





Check out some photos of the season so far! 
 

Thank you to Eileen Earls and Elaine Noble for always catching great phots of our races and winner presentations. You
can always visit our facebook page where our weekly photos and winners are posted 



********League Results*********











 
Meet your Committee

 
Chairperson                           Sharon Vize              chairperson@wicklowsc.com
Vice Chairperson                  Jane O’Neill
Club Secretary                      Pam Beacom             secretary@wicklowsc.com 
Treasurer                               Frank Smith               Treasurer@wicklowsc.com
Senior Handicapper            Tom O’Neill  
Club Children’s Officer       Colm Colohan             cco@wicklowsc.com
                                                  Catriona Carey
Safety Officer                        Denis Connolly 
General Members:               Elaine Noble, Margaret Kavanagh, Ruth O'Neill,                   
                                                  Steve Blount, Kieran Ryan, Maebhe Connolly

To all the race recorders, boatmen and volunteers who make our season so
successful, thank you for all your hardwork, our season would  not be possible
without you all! On behalf of the committee and all our club members, thank you!
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Our Sponsors
 

Thank you to all our sponsors, the Club is very grateful for your continued sponsorship.  
 

Each race on our fixtures list brings great excitement from the Mick O'Reilly, The Masters Vartry,
The Smith Cup, The Rocky Newsome and the Flood Bay Relay, to name a few!

 
If you are  interested in sponsoring a race, we have a number of Senior, Youth and Intermediate
races that are open for sponsorship. Please reach out to Jane O'Neill, Vice Chairperson who can

talk to you about what sponsoring a race involves. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

     




